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28 Oaks St, Pitt Town

The Epitome of "LUXURY" Price Reduced to Meet Market !!
This stunning and modern home is designed and master built to fulfill all the
family's wants and desires!
Located in one of the most sought after streets in the prestigious "Vermont
Estate" Pitt Town this home caters to all luxury aspects of living, from the
stunning alfresco and pool entertaining area, including an outdoor kitchen
to the sumptuous modern internal kitchen, formal and informal living with
quality fittings throughout..
The list of design features just go on and on including:
* Fully landscaped 652m2 wide fronted and manicured block of land with
side access for boats or trailers
* Beautifully designed and executed outdoor entertaining areas with stylish
travetine tiling throughout the alfresco, inbuilt BBQ with wet bar,
dishwasher, TV and sink as well as the oversize quartzon lined inground
saltwater pool with frameless glass fencing
* High ceilings and a free flowing floorplan to the multiple tiled living zones
greet you from the moment you enter the oversize 1200mm front door all
the way to the alfresco
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* Central kitchen hub with stone benches glass spashbacks including the
laundry, stainless steel gas stove, dishwasher and walk in pantry
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